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                FROM THE PASTOR 

 

 

Dear Friends in Christ, 

As the New Year approaches, we tend to think about New Year’s resolutions and turning over a new 

leaf.  Why not in thanks and praise to our Lord consider your church involvement for 2019 as one of your 

New Year’s resolutions? 

Most churches have the 80-20 rule.  20% of the people do all the work and the other 80% sit and 

watch.  If only 20% of your body worked, your physical condition would be pretty bad.  Are you in the 80 or 

20% group?  We have all heard, “You get out of your church what you put into it.”  There is some truth to the 

statement.  Yet, not in regards to our salvation, that it purely a gift of God through faith in Jesus as our Savior 

from sin, death and the devil. Still, by the blessing of the Lord, it has been shown that Christians who get 

involved in their congregation experience a greater sense of ownership in the church’s ministry, and easier 

time making life-long friends, a greater awareness of their own gifts and talents and the uncountable blessings 

that come from being empowered to serve the Lord and obey His Word.  God’s Word says, “Let us consider 

how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds.  Let us not give up meeting together as some 

are in the habit of doing, but let us encourage one another—and all the more as you see the Day approaching.”  

(Hebrews 10:24-25) 

  Where do you fit into the church’s ministry and God’s plan?  Not everyone can be a leader, but many 

helpers are needed, too.  All the parts of the body, from the toes to fingers to heart to mouth are needed for the 

Body of Christ.  The Lord is the Head of the church and our gracious Redeemer and King. We are empowered 

by His Word; worship and His Holy Supper as His Spirit enables us to follow and serve Him in thankfulness 

to Him. Regardless of where you fit in, God has designed a place for you in His church.  He gives us joy and 

purpose in service to Him.  We remember our reward is not in this world anyway; it’s ultimately from God 

Himself.  Your involvement is important and critical to the common good and health of Christ’s church.   

 So, won’t you prayerfully consider joining in God’s work during 2019?  May we all see our place in 

furthering the Kingdom of God.  Put it at the top of your New Year’s resolution list.  God promises to bless 

you far above any of the riches and glory of this world.  With thankfulness and His undeserved love as our 

incentive, how can you refuse? 

 If you would like to talk to me about becoming involved in the ministry at St. Peter’s, please feel free 

to speak with me personally or give me a call at 524-4512, ext. 2.  I look forward to that conversation! 

 God’s richest blessings to you and your family this year and every year! 

 

In Christ, 

Pastor Crolius 

SSTT..  PPEETTEERR''SS  MMEESSSSEENNGGEERR 



FUNERAL 
 

Mary LaBansky died on Monday, December 
17, 2018, and was given Christian burial on 
Friday, December 21,2018.  
 

BAPTISM 
 

Jayden Strampe, son of Jake and Starra 
(Luke) Strampe was baptized on Sunday, 
December 9, 2018.  
 

LADIES AID 

St. Peter’s Ladies Aid members met at 11:30 
am on December 5th for our traditional 
Christmas buffet luncheon. Pastor Paul 
Crolius was our guest. He led us in prayer. 
President Eldarene Bowlin opened the 
business meeting following Pastor Crolius’ 
opening devotion.  
 

She announced that no one accepted the 
nomination for president or treasurer for the 
coming 2 years. As suggested by Pastor 
Crolius, someone could act as chairman each 
month.  Lois Radtke volunteered to be 
chairman in February (Ladies Aid does not 
meet in January).  We thank Kay Klitzke for 
accepting the nomination for secretary. 
Treasurer Dee Duley reported Brit Nelson and 
Aaron Finkel will receive $250 scholarship 
funds. They are studying to go into church 
work.  
 

Our church roof is leaking and is in need of 
repair. The Ladies Aid will make a donation to 
the “Roof Project.” 
 

Birthday blessings were sung to member, Irma 
Lowery.  The meeting closed with the Lord’s 
Prayer.  
 

LWML 

Julie opened our Christmas meeting with a 
short devotion titled “The Perfect Gift”.  We 
continued with a Christmas Devotional called 
“Do You Know the Baby?” which had each of 
us reading the thoughts of several women in 
the Bible reflecting on their life and how they 
wished they knew more about the baby who 
was sent to save them from their sins.  We 
enjoyed singing a Christmas hymn between 
the readings.   
 

We started a short business meeting reciting 
our League Pledge.  Betty reported that the 
amount of hygiene items was down some from 
last year but she knew Head Start would be so 
thankful for what they were receiving.  She 
also handed out a Safe Harbor Wish List for 
items which we will collect for our February 
meeting.   
 

Julie informed our members that we received 
a generous memorial from the family of 
Lynette Hillman. 
 

We decided on the monetary Christmas gift 
we wanted to send to our missionary in 
Eurasia, Cindy Wrucke. 
 

Julie brought up the February 1 & 2 Winter 
Getaway at the Kalahari, reminding anyone 
wishing to go that the registration deadline is 
January 4. 
 

Our Lenten Supper is scheduled for March 13.  
The next quilting is January 9. 
 

Baptism quilts were given to Cabella Wilkes 
and Jayden Strampe this last month. 
 

Footsie Month is January; we are collecting 
items to warm the feet of people staying at 
Safe Harbor.  There will be totes in the 
entryway of the church for anyone wishing to 
contribute. 
 

Our February meeting will include sending out 
Care Cards to our college kids so if there are 
any college kids out there, please get your 
addresses to the church office.  We will also 
do some quilting at our meeting so we can all 
get in on the fun. 
 

We thanked our servers for the evening, 
Marcella and Julie.  A rousing time playing 
Christmas Tree Bunco was enjoyed by all. 
Julie Thompson, Secretary 
 

GOLDEN AGERS 

Golden Agers met on December 10th, at the 
Voyageur for lunch and our Christmas get 
together.  We enjoyed all the cookies.  The 
poem “Timeless” was read by Dee Duley.  
Bingo was played.  There will be no meeting in 
January. We will meet again on Monday, 
February 18, in Concordia Hall when we will 
gather for our Soup and Sandwich Lunch.  



  

 

 
 

Dear Fellow Saints of St. Peter’s, 
 
Merry Christmas and a blessed New Year! On 
behalf of both myself and Zion Lutheran 
Church, I want to express our deep 
appreciation for your donation toward our flood 
restoration project. The work is progressing 
slowly, but steadily, with a long way yet to go. 
But with the aid and encouragement of so 
many, including you, and with the Lord’s 
blessing, the goal will be achieved. We held 
our first return service at Zion on December 
16th, even as the work continues. We are also 
planning a rededication service in the spring. 
Thank you again for your most generous gift, 
for the use of the copier, and for your prayers. 
The Lord’s richest blessing to you in this new 
year of His grace.  
 

In His Service, 
Rev. Robert Butler 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ 
 

Thank you for your generous Mission Sunday 
donation of $855 and for the coats and other 
items you gave to Prince of Peace Lutheran 
Church.  We’re honored you would bless us 
with your generosity.  Donations like yours 
make a big difference in the work our church is 
doing in the community.  We are truly thankful 
for your support of our ministry and your 
partnership with us in our mission to help the 
less fortunate in our community.  May our Lord 
Jesus Christ, keep you always in His grace 
and continue to bless you! 
 

Rev. John Suguitan  
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church 
 

Join us each Sunday 
morning at 9:15 a.m. 
in the school for a fun 
and exciting year.  If 
you or someone you 
know may be 
interested in helping 
out with the Sunday 
School program, 
please contact the 
church office, 524-
4512. Sunday School will include 3-year-old 
pre-kindergarten thru 6th grade.    
 

 
 
 
 
 
ROOF REPAIR FUND  

 

 

If you are not aware, the church roof is over 
75+ years old and needs replacement. 
Without replacement, the roof will continue to 
leak and damage the interior of the church.  
The Board of Trustees is working on soliciting 
quotes to replace the roof next year at an 
approximate cost of $200,000.  If you would 
like to donate to this project, please mark 
“Roof Project” on your envelope and place it in 
the collection plate.  Let us figuratively 
“BLOW THE ROOF” off this fund-raising so 
we can pay cash for this expense! God’s 
blessings to you and your family. 
 
ADULT INSTRUCTION  
 
Are you or someone you know interested in 
Adult Instruction Class?  This is the class to 
take if you desire to become a member of St. 
Peter’s Church. Perhaps you yourself would 
like to review the teachings of our church or 
find out what we believe according to God’s 
Word.  If that is the case, this class is for you. 
We are tentatively going to begin a new class 
on Sunday, January 13, at 7:00 p.m. in the 8th 
grade classroom at the school. For more 
information, contact Pastor Crolius at 524-
4512 
 



  

ST. PETERST. PETERST. PETERST. PETER’’’’S S S S LUTHERAN SCHOOL LUTHERAN SCHOOL LUTHERAN SCHOOL LUTHERAN SCHOOL 

NEWSNEWSNEWSNEWS        by Mr. Tessendorfby Mr. Tessendorfby Mr. Tessendorfby Mr. Tessendorf    

 

Message from Mr. Rogers:  After much prayerful 

consideration God has given me peace and led me 

to decline the Call to King of Kings. Thank you for 

all of your prayers and support. 

 

Flood Make Up Days: STARTING JANUARY 2, 

2019, the school day will be ten minutes longer. 

 Monday - Thursday school will start at 7:55 AM 

and end at 3:25 PM.  On Friday classes start at 7:55 

A.M. and end at 1:55 P.M.  The extra 10 minutes 

per day, STARTING JANUARY 2, 2019, will 

provide 4 Snow Days.   

 

Fun in the Snow: One of the joys of being the 

principal at St. Peter’s is the children!  They are so 

creative!    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oreo Cookie and Epiphany: Did you know that 

Epiphany can be thought of as the cream filling of 

an Oreo Cookie? Epiphany is the season of light 

sandwiched between Christmas and Lent.    

 

Epiphany progress from the light of the star 

guiding the Magi to the glory of the 

Transfiguration. The season includes Jesus’s 

Baptism and His first miracle at the Wedding of 

Cana.  How he was rejected by his “hometown”,  

Nazareth.  The calling of the Disciples and Jesus’s 

love and care for people.  Jesus is the light of the 

world. He preaches. He prays and He heals those 

afflicted by Satan. In other words, He does mission 

work. Lots of good “stuff” in this season.  

  

Next time you eat an Oreo Cookie, remember this 

time between Christmas and Lent and all the good 

“stuff” that is in it.  You may even consider making 

it a “double stuff.” 

  

PRINCIPAL FOR A DAY 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Chloe Roloff was Principal for a Day on December 

14, 2018.  She had a busy day.  Some of the things 

she did included: 

• Delivering donuts to the teachers, staff and 

her classmates. 

• Greet families as they came and left school 

• Make the morning announcements 

• Meet with -  

o Mrs. Nellessen 

o Mrs. Rufenacht 

o Mr. Smith 

o Pastor Crolius 

• Read a story to the Daycare and 

Kindergarten children 

• Conduct a Fire Drill 

• Power lunch with a friend and Mr. 

Tessendorf at Pizza Ranch 

 

Chloe made two executive decisions: 

1. December 19, teacher should provide an 

extra ten minutes of recess for students. 

2. December 20 was Purple, Gold and White 

Day. (Viking Colors?)  FYI - Pastor had no 

influence on this decision. 

 

Chloe said that she had a lot of FUN being 

Principal for a Day.  



  

 
                

 
 
 

ORPHAN GRAIN TRAIN - 2018 
 
Another year of this special ministry at St. 
Peter’s has come to an end.  What a blessing 
this ministry is to those around our country 
and around the world who receive the clothing 
and household items that we sort and pack.  It 
is also a blessing to those of us who have the 
opportunity to be part of this process. 
 
We sorted and packed the wonderful 
donations that we receive a total of 13 times in 
2018.  Our volunteers donated over 1,026 
hours throughout the year.  1,376 boxes of 
donations were sorted and packed and sent to 
our Wisconsin OGT headquarters at 
Brakebush Chicken factory in Westfield.  From 
there, over 40 shipments have been sent 
around our country and to 6 foreign countries 
including Haiti and Liberia. 
 
A new part of our donations has been bicycles 
from Gary Williams.  Gary has a program at 
Pineview School where he has students who 
gather after school and repair bicycles that 
have been donated.  Recently, over 40 
bicycles have been donated to Orphan Grain 
Train to be sent to wherever they are needed.  
Students who have been working on the bike 
repairing have even donated some that they 
repaired for themselves. 
 
Orphan Grain Train continues to be a leader in 
Humanitarian Aid in our country.  Less than 
2% of the donations that OGT receives goes 
to salaries and advertising.  Last year over 48 
million dollars was received and used to 
provide aid throughout our country and the 
world.   
 
We thank God for this special ministry, for the 
wonderful donations that we receive, and the 
opportunity we have to be part of this ministry 
here at St. Peters. 

YOUTH NEWS!!YOUTH NEWS!!YOUTH NEWS!!YOUTH NEWS!!    

 

Jr Youth 

January 9  

6:00 – 8:00 pm 

 

Sr Youth 

January 16  

6:30 – 8:30 pm 

 
JANUARY 2, 2019 – 6:00 to 8:00PM  
 

Combined Sr and Jr Youth Night!! This will 
be my final night with the youth before our 
family moves to Fort Wayne, Indiana. We will 
play games, have a devotion, and have 
pizza/soda/water. With it being a combined 
youth night, I am looking for some parent 
volunteers to stay and help assist with the 
larger group. If interested in helping, please 
contact me at 608-477-1159 or by email at 
jenniferanderson@saintpetersls.com.  
 

Thank you so much for your help and thank 
you all for your love and support throughout 
the last few years! It has been an absolute 
blessing to serve the youth and their families 
at St. Peter’s!! I will miss you all so very 
much!!  
 
YOUTH NIGHT  If you would like to team up 
with those that will be supervising youth 
nights, please contact Pastor Crolius (524-
4512 ext. 2).  We would love to have 
additional helping hands.  Thank you 

 

 

ATTENTION ALL PARENTS & YOUTH:  

Please remember NOT to arrive for Youth 

Group before the start time.  Adult 

supervision may not yet have arrived and 

youth should not be left at the school 

unattended. Thank you.  
 

Jennifer Anderson, Youth Director 

 

 

 



  

 

LIVING WINDOWS  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The following students will be participating in 
the Upper Grade (5-8th) Spelling Bee on 
Thursday, January 3rd, at 9:00 a.m. 
 

5th Grade   6th Grade  
Trenton Dehn  Ashlyn Mathews 
Brett Wilson   Aubrey Snyder 
Anna Gerike   Sophie Williams 
 
7th Grade   8th Grade 
Hunter Abbott  Reese Swanson 
Caiden Karstetter  Anna Glick 
Noah Miller   Kaylee Gleash
   
JUMP ROPE CONTEST TO BE HELD 
 

The Annual Jump Rope Contest 
for 1 - 8th grade students will be 
held on Thursday, January 10th, 
at 1:30 p.m. in the school gym.  
The three fastest jumpers from 

each class will qualify to compete in the State 
contest in Bloomer, WI, the Jump Rope 
Capital of the World, on January 26th, 2019. 
Our speedy jumpers competing are: 

 

1st Grade  
Andrew Weber, Nolan Swanson, Wesley Ott 
 

2nd Grade 
Lucas Breneman, Ivy Liu, Karlee Smith   
 

3rd Grade  
Lainee Skinner, Mason Molitor, Lindsey Lichte
  
4th Grade  
Aubrey Mathews. Grant Weber, Gracie Roloff 
 

5th Grade  
Newton Butler, Kendra Daniels, Baron Koch
  
6th Grade  
Kylee Molitor, Sophie Williams, Ashlyn Mathews 
 

7th Grade  
Chloe Klitzke, Emma Herrtiz, Shelby Bell 
 

8th Grade 
Nate Gasser, Anna Glick, Madeline Corbin 

 



  

 

 

 

 

It is no secret that God calls us to be generous 

with the gifts He has given us. Throughout the 

Bible, we read that just as God has generously 

given to us, so are we to give generously one 

to another. As Jesus said, “By this all people 

will know that you are my disciples, if you have 

love for one another” (John 13:35) and “Be 

merciful, even as your Father is merciful” 

(Luke 6:36).  
 

But God also calls us to give to Him. And He, 

who does all things well, presses it into service 

for the benefit of all the people of God. See for 

example what God spoke to Moses on Mount 

Sinai, after he and the people were safely 

brought out of Egypt across the Red Sea on 

dry land: 
 

The Lord said to Moses, “Speak to the people 

of Israel, that they take for me a contribution. 

From every man whose heart moves him you 

shall receive the contribution for me. And this 

is the contribution that you shall receive from 

them: gold, silver, and bronze, blue and purple 

and scarlet yarns and fine twined linen, goats' 

hair, tanned rams' skins, goatskins,[a] acacia 

wood, oil for the lamps, spices for the 

anointing oil and for the fragrant incense, onyx 

stones, and stones for setting, for the ephod 

and for the breast piece. And let them make 

me a sanctuary, that I may dwell in their midst. 

Exactly as I show you concerning the pattern 

of the tabernacle, and of all its furniture, so 

you shall make it. (Ex. 25: 1-9) 
 

Notice in verse two that the Lord instructs 

Moses to tell the Israelites to “take for me a 

contribution” and that from everyone motivated 

from gratitude for what God has just 

accomplished and given to them, Moses is to 

gather up “the contribution for me.” 
 

Pay attention, though, why the Lord wants the 

people of Israel to gather up these 

contributions for Him. God tells Moses 

precisely why: “let them make me a sanctuary, 

that I may dwell in their midst.” The purpose 

for the contribution of the Israelites was so that 

He may dwell with them, that He would live 

among them. Through the tabernacle and the 

priesthood, through their rites and ceremonies, 

through their feasts and festivals, as through 

means, the Lord God, who brought them out 

of the bondage of Egypt would live and dwell 

among them and be their God, and lead them 

into the promised land, which flowed with milk 

and honey.  
 

God dwells among us still. In the fullness of 

time, God’s son was born of woman, born 

under the law to redeem those under the law. 

He brought us out of bondage to sin, death, 

the devil, and Hell, and He did this by His 

obedient suffering and death, his resurrection 

and ascension. But He is not gone. He dwells 

with us through the means of His Word and 

His sacraments, through the preaching and 

the teaching of our pastors, through the rites 

and ceremonies of our liturgy. He dwells with 

us in the Church through those means. And 

He is leading us to the true promised land, to 

the new heavens and the new earth in the new 

creation.  In the meantime, as God, even now, 

continues to call us to give to Him, let us, who 

have been saved from slavery to sin and 

death, the devil and hell, be so moved in our 

hearts as to give generously to Him so that the 

means of grace, the means of His gracious 

dwelling among us, would continue now and 

into the future. For just as He did then so does 

He do now. He presses the gifts given to Him 

into service for the benefit of all His people. He 

puts it to use so that we may have Him with us 

always, even unto the end of the age. 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 
GENZ, KATHLEEN 1/1 

MEYER, MATTHEW 1/1 

NOLDEN, MATHEW 1/1 

PHEPHLES, JAMIE 1/1 

ROGERS, THANE 1/1 

ANTOINE, BONNIE 1/2 

DEHN, TRENTON 1/2 

HEATH, JEREMY 1/2 

MURRAY, MCKENNA 1/2 

BRAUN, JOCELIN 1/3 

FRY, NICOLAS 1/3 

GROENER, MERLE 1/3 

JAHN, NOLAN 1/3 

KALEPP, MARY 1/3 

VERCH, LUKE 1/3 

CRISAFULLI, MICHAEL 1/4 

SCHMITT, JOHN 1/4 

DOBBS, NICOLE 1/5 

RAY, STACIE 1/5 

RETZLAFF, ELSIE 1/5 

LARSON, LILLY 1/6 

SCHARA, RICHARD 1/6 

SCHRANK, SARAH 1/6 

ALEXANDER, SHIRLEY 1/7 

ANDERSON, NATHANIEL 1/7 

BERKHAHN, GORDON 1/7 

CURTIN, DANIEL 1/7 

ESTES, KAYLEE 1/7 

GILLIS, AMBER 1/8 

LIVINGSTON, BEVERLY 1/8 

REIMER, MICAH 1/8 

SCHRANK, JOHN 1/8 

STEFAN, SHAYLA 1/8 

STRUCK, GERTRUD 1/8 

WINTHER, MICHAEL 1/8 

ALBRECHT, JENNIFER 1/9 

CRAKER, JOSHUA 1/9 

JASPER, ABIGAYLE 1/9 

REUTER, BROXTON 1/9 

MOLITOR, PAUL 1/10 

PETERSON, SCOTT 1/10 

DOROW, GERALD 1/11 

GRACE, RANDAL 1/11 

STEINHORST, DAYNA 1/11 

CURTIN, TIMOTHY 1/12 

LINCOLN, ANDREW 1/12 

COLE, JUDY 1/13 

SCHROEDER, DENNIS 1/13 

STRAMPE, JAYCE 1/13 

HINEMAN, KELSEY 1/14 

ROBERS, MICHAEL 1/14 

SASS, LEA 1/14 

STANFORD, HUNTER 1/14 

MEYER, KENNETH 1/16 

SCHULTZ, MICHAEL 1/16 

VOGEL, JEREMY 1/16 

COLE, JUDY 1/17 

GASSER, JANET 1/17 

ROSE, SHERRY 1/17 

BUDNIK, TYLER 1/18 

DIETZ, DENEEN 1/18 

MEYER, BENTLEY 1/18 

MEYER, OWEN 1/18 

ZAUTKE, LISA 1/18 

KOCH, TRISTON 1/19 

PAHL, SARA 1/19 

PARADIS, KARLA 1/20 

REICHWEIN, ANDREA 1/20 

REINFELDT, TRAVIS 1/20 

ELY, JACOB 1/21 

IMHOFF, JAY 1/21 

SCHRANK, GARY 1/21 

GASSER, NATHAN 1/23 

BISKUPSKI, LINDA 1/24 

HIGGINS, JANELL 1/24 

KNODEL, CADE 1/24 

NELLESSEN, BRETT 1/24 

PARCE, AMY 1/25 

BUTTNER, NICIA 1/26 

COOK, JAMES 1/26 

STANDO, ROBERT 1/26 

ZAUTKE, SARAH 1/26 

DEHN, LISA 1/27 

DOROW, MARY 1/27 

HARMS, MARCELLA 1/27 

TROIA, MELANIE 1/27 

KEEL, THOMAS 1/28 

MEYER, LAURIE 1/28 

SCHUETTE, MARY 1/28 

THOMAS, HAYDEN 1/28 

GASSER, DANIEL 1/29 

HARRISON, KAREN 1/29 

KAST, JOSEPH 1/29 

SCHRANK, DOROTHY 1/29 

MUNDTH, ARLENE 1/30 

COREY, KATHY 1/31 

NICOLAUS, LEELU 1/31 

PETERSON, JEFFREY 1/31 

TAYLOR, JOSHUA 1/31 

 



  

2019 CHURCH OFFICERS 

President – Gil Biskupski 

Vice President –  Matt Dehn 

Secretary –  

Treasurer – Cindy Nellessen 
 

Board of Elders 
 

Gary Daniels -1 17-19  Shane Anderson -2  18-20  *Seth Troxel – 1 19-21 

Ralph Kleeber -1 17-19  #Mark Meyer – 1 18-20  Bob Corey – 1  19-21 

Kent Westphal – 2 17-19  Don McCauley -1  18-20  Vacant 

Phil Rogers – 2 17-19  Gordon Nicolaus – 2 18-20  Vacant 
 

Term ended for 2018 – Doug Cattle, David Dietz, Phil Rogers 

Phil Rogers to complete a vacant term 17-19 

 

Board of Trustees 
 

Larry Novak -1 17-19  Stan Albrecht -1  18-20  Dennis Koppen – 1 19-21 

+John Thompson -1 17-19  Joe Reinfeldt -1  18-20  *Todd Schrank – 2 19-21 
 

Term ended for 2018 – Kevin Shanahan, Todd Schrank 
 

Board of Education 
 

*Tim Brandt – 1 17-19  +Brian Albrecht -1      18-20 Mark Hoof – 1  19-21  

Linda Johnson -1 17-19  Susan Halvensleben – 2   18-20 Jessica Abbott -2 19-21  

Amy Breidenbach -1 17-19  Elizabeth Mathews -1       18-20 #Mike Winther – 1 19-21 

 

Term ended for 2018 –  John Gerike, Jessica Abbott, Lesley Johnson 
 

Board of Stewardship 
 

Candy Baumgart -1      17-19 Cindy McCauley -1  18-20  Emily Rogers -1  19-21 

Marcia Christianson – 1   17-19 Jessica Ott – 1  18-20  Bev Livingston -1  19-21 

Joel Groskreutz – 1      17-19 Katie Corbin – 1 18-20   Staci Dankert -1  19-21 

 

Term ended for 2018 – Eldarene Bowlin, Sharon Zimmerman, Jessica Murray 

Katie Corbin to complete the term of Cindy Ruland 
 

Board of Directors 

Financial Foundation 
 

Brett Schuppner -1  17-19  Kathy Reuter – 2  18-20  Ryan Weber -2 19-21 

     VACANT  18-20  Linda Biskupski -1 19-21 
 

Term ended for 2018 – Sara Pahl, Ryan Weber 

 
 

Financial Management Council 
 

Nathan Braun -2 17-19  Cal Craker – 1  18-20  Mary Schultz – 1 19-21 

Sharon Reimer -2 17-19  VACANT  18-20  Bill Zimmerman -1  19-21 

 

Term ended for 2018 – John Dietz, Sharon Reimer 

Sharon Reimer to complete vacant term 17-19 



  

 

 

Board of Missions & Congregational Services 

 

Sharon Craker – 1  17-19  Diana Curtin – 1 18-20  Hope Ely – 1  19-21 

Kathy Corey – 1 17-19  Marti Meyer – 1 18-20  Deb Troxel -1   19-21 

Betsy VanEtten – 1  17-19  Cindy Dries -1  18-20  Kathy Genz -1  19-21 

 
 

Auditing Committee – 1 year term 
 

 

Term ended for 2018 – Denise Grinder 

 
 

Scholarship Committee 
 

Peggy Nolden -1  17-19  Diana Reinfeldt – 1  18-20  Penny Schrank – 1 19-21 
 

Term ended for 2018 – Alice Hamburg 
 

Nominating Committee at Large 
 

Julie Thompson  Nate Braun  Dave Dietz  VACANT  VACANT 
 

Term ended for 2018 –  Julie Thompson, Diana Curtin, Todd Klitzke 

 

Nominating Committee from Boards 
 

Boards of Elders –            Board of Education –  Amy Breidenbach  

Board of Trustees –     Board of Stewardship –   

Board of Missions & Congregational Services -    
 

+  Chairman        *  Vice Chairman #  Secretary    ** Treasurer    

 

 

 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEMBERS – 2019 
 

First Quarter  Second Quarter  Third Quarter  Fourth Quarter 
*Dennis Andreasen  *Mary Vethe   *Charlie Meyer  *David Dietz 

Alice Hamburg  Bob Stando   Linda Biskupski  Todd Schrank   

Calvin Maurer   Bob Vethe   Connie Meyer   Terry Cole 

Betty Andreasen  Sue Stando   Polly Meyer   Wesley Dietz 

Wally Luepke       Kathy Genz   Penny Schrank 

Connie Zimmerman      Merlin Meyer   Joel Groskreutz 

            Scott Peterson 

             

*Captain           

 

 

 

 



  

 


